
Social Events 2013

‘Twas the eve of World Book Day 
and all through the night...lots of 
lovely students and professionals 
united in the love of books, and 
joined us in the pub for a book 

swapping session.

Kicking off the season in style, 150+ 
people attended our Spring Shindig 

enjoying some buffet favourites 
(cheese & pineapple anyone?), 

discounted cocktails, and excellent 
music provided by our very own DJ. 

Definitely a night to remember!

The SYP Quiz Master General 
issued an order for all publishers 

to cast aside all bonds of 
friendship and get seriously 

competitive in the annual SYP 
quiz! With free wine for every 

table and a number of prizes on 
offer, even the teams with the 

lowest score left feeling victorious.

Book Swap Spring Shindig Quizzy Quips and Fizzy Sips 

Great Gatsby Soiree

To celebrate the release of The 
Great Gatsby on the silver screen 
we hosted a special evening of 

glitz, glamour, pearls and our very 
own live jazz band!  

CRIMINAL CRAWL

Sleuths far and wide around Oxford 
came to investigate crime novels set 
in the city of dreaming spires. After 
some nibbles in the Mitre, one of 

the many locations where Inspector 
Morse had a bevy, we put our 

detective caps on and set off to visit 
a selection of Oxford’s pubs where 

(fictional) crimes occurred.

Camera challenge

 Crafty clues and cameras make the 
SYP Camera Challenge the best 

treasure hunt Oxford has to offer, 
and this year was no exception. Our 

teams explored the city through 
dastardly clues like ‘What do 

Jordan, Lonsdale and Sarcophagus 
have in common in Oxford?’ To win 

the points team took pictures of 
themselves at the clue’s location.

Tour de Beer Pub Crawl All That Glitters

 In September, the 
eager new Publishing 
MA students joined 

the SYP for a pub crawl 
to be educated on 

Oxford’s finest drinking 
establishments.

Hosted at the fabulous Varsity 
club in Oxford’s city centre, 

SYP and friends put our party 
clothes on and pulled our best 
shapes on the dance floor. We 

grooved on down for the whole 
night while enjoying cava and 

canapés.


